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Laity Coming
To the Rescue
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SEMINARIANS ENROLLED IN THE U.S.

Since the 1966-67 peak year, seminary enrollments dropped dramatically over the next decade. Since Inen they
have declined more slowly and now seem to be remaining stable, but at a level slightly more than one-quarter of
what they were at the peak. (NC Graph)

Triestless Sundays' Prompt Worry
Over Change in Sacramental System
Last in a 3-Part Series
By Jerry Filteau
NC News Service
The shortage of priests has already led to significant
changes in' Catholic life in the United States. What has
happened so far seems to be just the tip of the iceberg. Already
changes in emphasis and focus of priestly ministry have subtly
changed the way Catholics understand the priest's role. As the
shortage grows, these changes are likely to become considerably more pronounced and evident.
To the extent that the shortage has helped precipitate
greater involvement of lay people in the life of the Church and
helped foster lay ministries, many Church observers consider
it a healthy phenomenon.
But they also see serious danger signs, particularly in three
areas — exhaustion of priests, reduction of their ministry to
administering the sacraments,, and a weakening of the
Church's sacramental nature.
Father Peter Clarke, pastor of two rural parishes and a
mission in the Diocese of Charleston, S.C., who recently
moderated a regional meeting on the priest shortage, said,
"Many, many priests are overworked.
"This leads to exhaustion and many are leaving the ministry
after 20 years," he added.
"Many are just saying too many Masses, and this causes a
person to be so tired that he doesn't spend enough time in
quiet prayer. You need quiet prayer, prayer where you're not
being called on to be the leader of prayer."
Archbishop John F. Whealon of Hartford, Conn., recently
ordered parishes" in his archdiocese to reduce their weekend
Mass schedules — in part because priests celebrating too
many Masses cannot give to each one the time and energy
needed to make it a vital, meaningful celebration.
The shortage has not yet reached the point where people are
regularly without Mass on Sunday, said Church officials
across the country who were contacted by NC News.
"But we'll see it down the road for sure," said Bishop
Michael McAuliffe of Jefferson City, Mo.
The prospect of not enough priests to provide regular access
to the sacraments frightens those who see the Church losing its
sacramental life.
Father Clarke said, "Lay ministries are fine, but we can be
seeing a change from a sacramental Church to a Church of the
word... I'm afraid that all this is happening in an unreflected
way."
A loss of Catholic "understanding of the Church as a
sacramental Church" because of the priest shortage is a
growing fear of JSriests across the country, said Father Richard
Hynes, director of programming for the National Federation
of Priest's Councils.
But related to that fear, he said, is another dimension of the
problem: As ever fewer priests devote ever more of their time
to serving the sacramental needs of a growing Catholic
population, the notion — or at least the practice — of priestly
ministry becomes restricted.
The celebration of the sacraments becomes more "impersonal," Father Hynes said, when a priest is called in to
celebrate a wedding but has not participated in the couple's
marriage preparation, or when he baptizes but did not help the
family prepare for the baptism.
Bishop McAuliffe suggested the same thing when he said the
danger the Church faces from the priest shortage is "not just a
Sunday situation" of lack of access to Mass or the sacraments.
"It's what happens when the people are left without
leadership," he said.
While nearly everyone acknowledges that the U.S. Church
needs more priests, the question is, where will they come
from? Researchers say more in-depth studies of the causes
underlying the vocations crisis are needed in order to tackle
theissueefiectively

Research that is available indicates that the- reality is
complex. Much of this research was summarized ifi a study by
three Catholic University of America sociologists, which is
being published this spring by the U.S. Catholic Conference.
The authors said research so far was too ^meager to
establish positively the causes of the vocations crisis, but they
could rule out some myths and indicate some directions.
One myth they ruled out is the idea the "young people (in
the United States) aren't as religious as they ofee were."
Continued growth over the past two decades hi mainline
Protestant seminaries, whose enrollees come frorti "essentially

the same mainstream of American culture as Catholics,
indicates that the dramatic decline in Catholic vocations is not
due to general cultural changes in America, they saiQ.
"It must be due to certain recent changes within the
Catholic subculture or differences in institutional rules
between the Catholic Church and the Protestant denominations," they said.
;-•
The Catholic University researchers offered two! main areas
in which they said that recent changes in th% Catholic
subculture seemed to exhibit substantial differences that might
have an impact on vocations.
i
One was the substantial assimilation of Cathohts into the
mainstream of American culture today. The argument here is
that upward social mobility, suburbanization| increased
education and professional career opportunities^ abandonment or decreased importance of traditional ethnic
neighborhoods and social ties have all contrifMed to a
weakening of forces that traditionally influenced young
Catholics to be attracted to the priesthood or Religious life.
While these factors appear to have played a significant role
in the decline of vocations, the sociologists noted tfeat they are
"strong external factors" over which the Church has no real
control.
Another subcultural factor cited by the Catholic University
sociologists was the fact of theological and? doctrinal
confusion about the priesthood in the Church since' the Second
Vatican Council.
Despite a lack of empirical research on the question, they
said that is seems "plausible" that this confusion has
contributed to the vocations crisis.
The researchers tried to analyze "differences in institutional
rules between the Catholic and Protestant denominations" to
see whether there are certain Catholic rules which might help
explain the decline in Catholic vocations while Protestant
vocations were going up in the past two decades.
They noted that Protestants differ from Catholics in the
three areas most often cited as possible reasons for the.
Catholic vocations crisis: lifelong commitment, celibacy, and
admission of women priests;,
Episcopal and Lutheran clergy are free to move out of
active ministry without social stigma or ehangfe in their
ordained status, they said. According to a 1980 study, among
reasons Catholic young men gave for not becoming priests,
"the third most frequently mentioned reason was the
requirement of lifelong commitment."
One of the "two most mentioned problems," they said, was
the Church's requirement of celibacy. They noted that
Protestant churches allow married clergy and raos* leaders of

those churches consider married clergy more effective.
A Gallup poll last year found that 58 percent of U.S.
Catholics surveyed supported the idea of married priests and
only 33 percent opposed, with the rest undecided. \' The researchers noted that U.S. Catholic Support for
women priests has grown substantially in recent yeaf§ — from
29 percent in 1974 to 44 percent in 1982, according to Gallup
polls.
'i
Bur they also pointed out that the admission e>f women
priests in the Episcopal and Lutheran churches nas not yet
resulted in a substantial number of women in "active" pastoral
ministry."
i Strong traditions of "preferring-men imjpister?" have

By Jerry lutein
NC Newsservice
The growing shortage of pnests in the United States has
bem accompanied bv a real boom in lay persons engaged in
pastoral ministries
• Permanent deacons non-existent IS years ago, now
number more than 6 000, or one for every three parishes in
th tountrv On average the> spend 14 hours a week in
didconai ministry Though ordained and part of the
Church's clergy thev exercise a kind of ministn quite
distinct from that of nnests
•There are now more than 5,000 fulltime, professional
parish rehgrotfs<4ucatio|i|aor|hnaw?s, Igtibua jS$£Eit
of thempnests. _
, » *
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*
- *
• T h e % l&'recfor of youth inuwsiry,Menas a-ftjlltnjQe,
salanea Tpatfsti- positfoii, « a Wdativeiy | | w .but tepidly
growiniphenomenon
"^
* "
- \
•Tjte number of lay ^professionals in central diocesan
offices^asbeengrowingrapidly
^ v*>
*
^
•Mqrfearid more l a y p e ^
and,
nunsasadminlstr^
• Jhe nmrf&r ofjtef tester* m Ca^olfc^hoo^ has

reason is not only; i k r decline m thir/uratwr of women
Religious m tfle'coiintty; many nuns whoTi^veleft teaching
posts have ddne^so to^talce^p*pansh^infmstriesOTlOthej.
special pa^toral5mmistries;-Itt Church ternis;;themimsfrie&
ofminsywho areriotolrHalhed^arelay rnmistries
•Through parish councils andj^ co|onutiees^ parish
members have takerr up many plannirigi ^oordmating and
administrative taslcs'tMt were normally handledfeypriests
latbejjast,
*
~ *" 3
•Mo one knows? how many lay ministers of the
Eucharist ar&acfive across the country, butit may v#I run
into the hundreds of thousands The Chicago archdiocese
shut-ins The Boston archdiocese fcas abcrat 10,000, a
%
hturgistth|r^sfima:t«!o;.
,
Euchanstic^riUiusters at Mass and other Ijiycontributocs
to the'liturgical celebration ~ i musicians, singers, "song
Ieaderi, readers, bjejtfexs of ttie^offertmry gifts; -~:dp not
! reduce th? need for priests or the wofH of thepri^st as sijcji,
but they makethe,hturgical celebjcation far richer than the
pnest-celebrant<»uld;byJbimself. ^
In addition, euchahsuc tntmsters trained to work witrK
thesiek ajnd elderly not only maTie Communion available to
those people »ut greatly^xpand the CljurcliVTnjnistry 4>f c
r*rs§naipasfor,alxar^io|n1ein/
<-**** « • ' "t * ^
Parish renewal p^ogrlrnsgoing on m many dic>cescs are
credited \^th^in^siiymgiay,%yplv|hient «t everything
from liturgiM participatiorl to evangelization to miraji^es
of care for the sick» elderly, poor, homeless, hungry and
imprisoned, ™
"
"
"
*
.
*
For marriage preparation and mansage and family life
ministry, diocesan and parish programs draw; extensively
on lay professional and Volunteer^servfces^A number of
dioceses liave instituted pr are developing coupje-to-couple
programs hi which experienced couples provide a ministry
of counsel and support to new couples. Some long-standing
lay activities are now more clearly i>emg seen as forms of
ministry in and for the Church For example, pansh
programs involving parents in preparing their children to
receive the sacraments, have sought to make parents more
conscious that this: is part of the special ministry toward
their own children
limited women's "opportunities for paid ministry" in the
Episcopal and Lutheran churches, they said.
"Whether or not the same attitude exists in the Catholic
community is unclear," they added. "The undersupply of
priests may provide a greater receptivity of women priests
among Catholics."
Statistics are not available on how many U.S. Catholic
priests favpr the addition of women or of married men to their
ranks, but "both theologically and experientially, on the
pastoral level," many priests have come to question whether
ordinations should be "limited to celibate males," said Father
Hynes.
The Church will admit women priests within five years and
married priests before that, Father Clarke predicted.
Father James Parker, archdiocesan vicar for worship and
ministries in Portland, Ore., said that the shortage will not be
reversed without changes in the institutional rules.
As the shortage reaches the point where people do not have
a priest for Mass on Sunday, he said, "they're going to
demand that the (lay) leader be ordained" because the
substitution of a liturgy of the word for the eucharistic
celebration "betrays the deepest instinct of the ordinary
Catholic."
In overseeing the selection and development of part-time
and full-time lay ministers in the Portland Archdiocese,
Father Parker said, his strategy is to seek out and place in
parish jobs "the people that we would want to be priests in the
year 2000."
Officially, however, the Church resists the idea that a
change in institutional rules is needed or possible.
Archbishop Pio Laghi, newly named papal pronuncio to the
United States, said in a recent interview, that the Church
stands against married priests or women priests are not simply
the views "of this pope" but unchanging positions of the
Church.
The question of women priests is a doctrinal matter of "the
will of Christ for His Church," he said. The discipline of
celibacy, while admittedly not a matter of doctrine, "is a
treasury"thattheGhufcft. will not giveaipi tuisaM. .•••••' - t s .

